Keystone State
Looking for just one thing to do, or you want to mix and match ideas to make
a full day of it, either way we have a day trip to fit your needs!
Below is only a glimpse of what we offer, so please contact us for additional day trip ideas.

Greater Philadelphia
• Once Upon A Nation – Journey back in time! Follow a storyteller,
dressed in period costume, and walk through America’s most historic
square mile. See the sights and sounds of Colonial Philadelphia come
alive.
• Refuel with an authentic cheesesteak sandwich – Visit the Reading
Terminal Market – One of America’s largest and oldest public markets,
housed since 1893 in a National Historic Landmark building, the Market
offers an incredible selection of locally grown & exotic produce.
• Experience the Revolution – From the early stirrings of unrest in
Boston to the opening shots of the War of Independence, and from
signing of the Declaration of Independence to the creation of the
American Republic, the Museum’s core exhibition explores the ideas,
events, and legacies of America's revolutionary beginnings.
• Renoir, Monet & More! After jogging up the steps to re-enact
Stallone’s famous Rocky movie scene, see world-famous
Impressionist and Post-Impressionist works and a lot more at the
Philadelphia Museum of Art, like the dragon on a rare horse armor.
• Longwood Gardens – Join a guided tour and explore the seasonal
highlights of Longwood's diverse gardens while learning about our
heritage and horticultural excellence.
• Snap a selfie in front of Liberty Bell – It doesn’t make a sound, but
The Liberty Bell’s message rings loud and clear: “Proclaim liberty
throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof.”
• Historic Cell Block Tour – Once the most famous and expensive
prison in the world, Eastern State Penitentiary was known for its grand
architecture and strict discipline. This was the first true “penitentiary.
• Explore the battle of Gettysburg– The battlefield is vast. The names
are legendary. The experience is humbling. Begin with the film “A New
Birth to Freedom” which provides an introduction to the personalities,
stories and site you’re about to experience, then led by a battlefield tour
guide explore some of the battle’s most legendary locations.
• Philadelphia Dinner Cruise – Dine, dance and enjoy the beauty of
Philly’s historic waterfront. Soak in spectacular evening views of the
Naval Shipyard, Ben Franklin Bridge, Olympia Warship, and more!

Dutch Country
•

Amish way of Life – Visit Lancaster and experience this unique culture.
From buggy rides and a farm tour to shopping at an Amish quilt shop
or market stand, you will enjoy the opportunity to get a peak into this
way of life. Witness Jacob’s struggles in “Jacob’s Choice Film.

•

Fill your belly! Savor authentic Dutch cooking such as chicken pot pie,
ham balls, pork and sauerkraut, and of ocurse the whoppie pie.

•

Strasburg Railroad Ride – An authentic experience of a real steam
railroad aboard America’s oldest operating railroad. Enjoy a narrated
trip through more than 2,500 acres of Lancaster county farmland.

•

Bird-In-Hand Stage – Experience live entertainment up close and
personal with musical theatre and more ina uniquee Lancaster County
setting. Be captivated by their Broadway-style musicals, pack with
humor, heart and purpose.

Mid-State
•

Go underground – Discover Historic Penn’s Cave on a guided flatbottom boat tour. See glittering stalactites and stalagmites!

•

Mount Hope Estate Murder Mysteries – A most unique setting for a
theatrical interactive dining experience. Meet and mingle with intriguing
guests to the Mansion and be sure to take note as they visit guests
table side while they dine. After enjoying a four-course meal, everyone
will assemble for a time of interrogation, hilarity, and the answer to the
question on everyone’s mind!

•

Sweet & Salty, Creamy & Crunchy Tour – Get a Salty Start at
Martin's Potato Chip Factory, crunch your way to Stauffer's Cookie
Outlet, home of the Original Animal Cracker, then visit Revonah Pretzel
for a salty treat and finally enjoy your Creamy Dessert at the Turkey Hill
Experience and Taste Lab.

•

Lackawanna Coal Mine Tour – Descend slowly into the earth in a
mine car as you enter the old Slope #190. Follow a miner in the winding
undergrounds gangways and explore 300 feet beneath the earth
through an anthracite coal mine originally opened in 1860.

•

Come Rafting in the Lauren Highlands – Enjoy the spontaneity and
sheer excitement of a run on the Lower Yough, where whitewater rafting
began on the East Coast! Rafting also available in the Pocono
Mountains.

•

Hershey Chocolate Story – For well over 100 years, the word
“Hershey” has been synonymous with the Great American Chocolate
Bar. Learn the journey of Mr. Milton Hershey from failed entrepreneur
to chocolate king and philanthropic benefactor.

Pittsburg & Countryside
•

Burg Bits & Bites Tour – Enjoy a historic narrative of the area along
with a sampling of cuisine from some of Pittsburgh's best small local
businesses and eateries.

•

Flight 93 Memorial – A place to learn about the 40 passengers and
crew members of Flight 93 whose actions thwarted the hijackers’
attempt to target Washington, DC, and most likely the US Capitol.

•

Carnegie Museum of Natural History – Come see the original fossils
of the most famous dinosaurs in the world. Home to dozens of original
fossils from throughout the Mesozoic Era (the Age of Dinosaurs)
displayed in scientifically accurate reconstructions of their ancient
habitats.

•

Frank Lloyd Wright 1935 masterpiece – Visit one of this crowning
achievements design as a modern vacation home over a waterfall.
Frank Lloyd Wright, a man considered by many to be the most iconic
architect and designer in American history.

•

Grab a pew at Church Brew Works – Enjoy some grub inside this
nearly 120-years old former church with its soaring ceilings and
stunning windows. Truly a spectacular atmosphere.

•

Learn to make flower centerpieces or take a culinary class at
Phipps Conservatory and Botanical Gardens – Home to several
renowned permanent collections — from ornate orchids and frilly ferns
to princely palms and curious cacti. Visit the Tropical forest, the sunken
garden, the Victorian Room and more.

•

Get in the Game at the Western Pennsylvania Sports Museum –
Learn the almost-forgotten tales of Pittsburgh’s champions. If its action
you want, this city has it covered with the best of football, baseball,
hockey and more.

•

Wigle Whiskey – Visit the most awarded craft whiskey distillery in
America! From ryes and bourbons to flavored whiskey, you’ll find your
whiskey of choice or maybe even run, gin or vodka for a little extra fun.

•

City of Champions! – No matter what the season is, there is a team
playing in the city of sports fans! Watch the six-time Super Bowl
Champion Pittsburgh Steelers or the five-time Stanley Cup
champions the Pittsburgh Penguins or the Pirates, if baseball is your
thing! Pittsburgh claim to be one of the best sport cities.

•

Go up or down the Duquesne Incline – Take a ride back in time on a
century-old cable car for breathtaking views of downtown Pittsburgh.
Opened on May 20, 1877, the Duquesne Incline is one of the few
remaining inclines still in service in the US.

